Abstract: This document provides some basic rules and guidelines regarding the use and creation of abbreviations for the names of polymers. An extended list of currently used abbreviations for polymers and polymeric materials is appended.
Introduction
Abbreviations are commonly used by authors of manuscripts to avoid repetition of lengthy polymer names, and for the benefit of the editors and readers of scientific and professional journals and other written material. People working within industry use a well-established ISO list of abbreviations of polymer names which contains more than 100 entries (138 in ISO 1043-1:2011 [1] ). In fact, mainly selected on the basis of the scale of production, the ISO abbreviations are used in industry, standards, trade, and legislation. On the other hand, scientific and professional journals in the polymer field deal with several hundreds of polymers annually, including many new ones, some with complicated structures. Thus, IUPAC has also recognised the importance of abbreviations and has published recommendations on the use of common abbreviations for polymer names [2] [3] [4] .
It is impossible to derive a systematic and unique abbreviation from a polymer name while maintaining a one-to-one correspondence that makes it self-explanatory. Ad hoc abbreviations of polymer names are produced in daily research activities and those presently in widespread use have been constructed for convenience and ready comprehension. Nonetheless, it is incontestable that any abbreviation has to be explained whenever it occurs for the first time in a text [5] . However, in order to minimize any difference in the abbreviations used for the same polymer from one author to another, three fundamental rules and some elaborating guidelines for creating an abbreviation from a polymer name are proposed in this document. Full respect is accorded to existing and widely accepted abbreviations (see Appendix) so these rules and guidelines are mainly directed towards abbreviating names of newly synthesized polymers as may in future be described in scientific and professional journals.
In order to receive widespread acceptance, abbreviations of the names of polymers, especially those of newly synthesized polymers, should be concise, clear, and distinguishable from abbreviations that are already accepted [3] . They should use as few letters as possible, and the combinations of letters should come from the initials of the names of the comprising monomers or constitutional units in the order in which they appear in the name of the polymer. If possible, they should also evoke in readers a prompt and clear recognition of their full names. It should be noted here that an abbreviation is different from an acronym. An abbreviation is simply a shortened or contracted form of a word, words, or a phrase, which is only used written but not spoken as such, whilst an acronym is made from a series of initial letters or parts of a group of words, spoken as such and sometimes even forming a pronounceable word. Some abbreviations of polymer names might therefore also be acronyms.
The commonly accepted and currently used abbreviations of polymer names that are listed in the Appendix are referenced to the organization that approved and adopted them and the year of publication. In some instances, variants are presented. This list, though extensive, is certainly not exhaustive.
Rules
Rule 1. Each abbreviation of a polymer name shall be fully defined the first time it appears in the text of publications or other written material [5] . Rule 2. No abbreviations of polymer names shall be used in titles of publications [5] . Rule 3. Starting from either the source-based (Guideline 3.1), structure-based (Guideline 3.5), or traditional polymer name (Guideline 3.5), an abbreviation shall be constructed by -retaining P from the prefix "poly", except when abbreviating traditional names of polymers for which it is not a component part, typically cellulose nitrate; -followed by capital letters and subsequent lowercase letters, if necessary, indicating the important parts of the name being abbreviated and retaining, if deemed essential, parentheses, locants (Guideline 3.3), connectives (Guideline 3.2), prefixes (Guideline 3.3), and chain configurational indicators such as co, block, stat, R, S, etc. (Guidelines 3.2, 3.3, and 3.4).
Note:
In scientific publications, the letter P at the beginning of the abbreviation is basic and should be applied to all polymers irrespective of ISO adopting abbreviations for copolymers that do not use it. For example, poly(butadiene-acrylonitrile) or poly(buta-1,3-diene-co-acrylonitrile) should be abbreviated to PBDAN, instead of AB abbreviated from acrylonitrile-butadiene copolymer by ISO. 3 Guidelines
3.1
Where there might be ambiguity, one or more letters and locants of the full source-based name of the polymer should be used to make the abbreviation distinguishable from those of other polymers (referred to within the publication). Both consonants and vowels can be used without preference.
3.2
For copolymers, the abbreviations for monomer names are given in parentheses after P and, if required for the sake of clarity or to avoid ambiguity, a hyphen or hyphens and connectives should be used to separate them. The use of parentheses is applied to all copolymers with the exception of block and graft copolymers. The italicized connectives and prefixes used in copolymer source-based names should be retained in the abbreviations in their properly abbreviated form. These connectives and prefixes should also be in positions that correspond to those in the full name of the copolymer. The use of approved short versions of the connectives is strongly recommended: -a-for -alt-, -b-for -block-, and -g-for -graft-. Connectives such as -co-, -ran-, -per-, and -stat-should be used without further abbreviation. 
3.3
Prefixes and connectives characterizing the constitution or assembly of polymer molecules, such as star-, comb-, net-(network), ipn-(interpenetrating polymer network), and sipn-(semi-interpenetrating polymer network), may be used as such. Some adjectives and nouns can be shortened to make prefixes, for example, cyc-(cyclic), br-(branched), hybr-(hyperbranched), and compl-(polymer-polymer complex).
Examples
6-star-poly(ε-caprolactone) 6-star-Pε-CL or 6-star-PCL polystyrene-comb-[polyacrylonitrile; poly(methyl methacrylate)] PSt-comb-(PAN;PMMA) net-poly[styrene-co- (1,3- 
PANI-compl-PVBSA
3.4
For polymers that differ in sequences of configurational base units [6] , qualifiers such as atactic, isotactic, and syndiotactic are abbreviated to the italic descriptors at, it, and st, respectively. For those based on chiral monomers, stereodescriptors for enantiomers such as R or S and/or l or d are retained unchanged, as are descriptors (RS) or dl used for racemates.
PLLA or P(S-LA)
3.5
Abbreviations of structure-based polymer names are based on the systematic names of the constitutional repeating units (CRUs) instead of those of monomers in source-based names.
Note:
The most commonly used names for polymers are source-based names in which the name of a monomer, real or apparent, follows the prefix "poly". However, IUPAC has introduced structure-based nomenclature as an alternative naming system for polymers, which is based on a method of naming the sequence of constitutional or structural units that represent the repeating pattern of the structure of a macromolecule. Examples of abbreviations of source-and structure-based names of the same polymers are as follows: 
Appendix: Extended list of currently used abbreviations for polymer names
In the following table, the superscripted letters refer to the Notes and the numbers refer to the References. Notes: a IUPAC Rule 3 and Guideline 3.2 recommend the use of the letter P for "poly" at the beginning of the abbreviations of both homopolymer and copolymer names except for traditional polymer names, such as cellulose nitrate, for which the prefix is not a component part of the name. Thus, when abbreviating copolymer names in scientific publications, IUPAC recommends the use of the letter P to be followed by the abbreviated monomer names in parentheses with a hyphen or hyphens and connectives separating them, regardless of the pre-existing abbreviations based on the ISO Standard [1] listed below. [2] ASTM D1600-08 Standard Terminology for Abbreviated Terms Relating to Plastics.
